networks and how this might specify patterns of motor activities operating throughout life.
How the respiratory rhythm is generated is a fascinating problem that has interested cellular neurobiologists, medical scientists and comparative physiologists. The rhythmic respiratory-related neuronal network has been located within the hindbrain, in the pons and the medulla. In mammals, it is active before birth and controls respiratory-like rhythmic movements that are among the earliest detectable behaviors of the fetus (box 1). It is vital after birth and its impairment might contribute to sudden infant death syndromes that are the primary cause of death between one month and one year of age in developed countries. The genetic analysis of human diseases with aberrant ventilatory control led to the hypothesis of a genetic control of breathing which, however, remains difficult to differentiate from confounding environmental effects. Genetic mechanisms postulated from studies of human twins 1 and inbred mice strains 2 remain to be elucidated. The basis of variation of respiratory parameters in mammalian species 3 is also unknown. The present review specifically examines genes that affect respiratory parameters such as frequency, by controling the organization of the central rhythmic neuronal network. Study of the evolution of the network in vertebrates suggests that such genes exist and are expressed during the early development of the hindbrain.
Conserved features of the hindbrain in vertebrates
The ability to produce rhythmic motor behaviors generated centrally and linked to respiratory function is a property of the brainstem reticular formation which has been remarkably conserved during the phylogeny of vertebrates 4,5,6 including agnathians 7 , teleostean fishes 4,6 , lungfishes 8 , amphibians 9 , reptiles 10 and birds 11, 12 . Therefore, conservative developmental mechanisms orchestrating the organogenesis of the brainstem in all vertebrates 13 are probably crucial for breathing. In all vertebrates, the hindbrain is one of the vesicles that appears towards the anterior end of the neural tube. The hindbrain neuroepithelium becomes partitioned into an iterated series of cellular compartments along the antero-posterior axis, which are called rhombomeres (r, Figure 1A ). This segmentation process is transient (during the second half of the first month in humans, between E8 and E12 in mice, between stages 14 9 and 24 in chicks). It persists afterwards in the germinative zone (until stage 36 in chicks) 15 and it is believed to determine neuronal fates by encoding segment-specific positional information 13 . For example, differentiation and spatial distribution of branchiomotor neurons conform to this rhombomeric pattern with a two-segment periodicity 16 . A wealth of data have been accumulated on genes which are expressed in the embryo and govern the hindbrain segmentation. Hox homeobox genes form four conserved clusters encoding transcription factors that orchestrate ontogenesis along the rostro-caudal axis of the body, including hindbrain segmentation and limb formation 17 . Hox expression in the hindbrain is also directed by conserved regulatory genes, such as the r3/r5 enhancer Krox-20 18 .
We are only now beginning to understand how the rhythmic hindbrain network appears in the embryo. Insights into this system are coming from the investigation of rhythmic networks in the embryo and postnatal respiration of mice in which genes controling segmentation of the hindbrain have been knocked out.
Rhythm generation starts in embryo and conforms to the rhombomeric pattern of the hindbrain
Electrophysiological recordings performed on an isolated preparation of chick embryo hindbrain, revealed that by the end of the segmentation period (stage 24) the hindbrain neuronal network starts to exhibit a consistent and organized activity in the form of recurring episodes composed of burst discharges that occur simultaneously in the different cranial nerves 19 ( Figure 1A ). At this stage the neuronal network is already organized with distinct reticular and motor neurons. Cross-correlation analysis of primordial activities recorded in the trigeminal, facial and glossopharyngeal rootlets demonstrated that the generated rhythm was transmitted to the different motoneuronal pools through multisynaptic reticular relationships 20 . This system was named « intersegmental coactivator » (C in Figure 1 ) to emphasize the difference with the adult network in which paucisynaptic relationships exist between respiratory activities in cranial (and spinal) nerves (see ref. 20 for a discussion). When intersegmental relationships are interrupted by transverse sectioning of the hindbrain rostral and caudal to the exit of the branchiomotor nerve ( Figure 1B) , the ability to generate the rhythmic pattern is preserved in each transverse slice 20 . Each pair of rhombomeres thus contains its own rhythm generator (G in Figure 1 ), an organization that contrasts with the restricted location of respiratory neuronal groups in the fetus or in the adult (box1). The rostrocaudal patterns of rhythm present before and after surgical isolation are different 20 , with, for example, faster rhythms in more rostral hindbrain segments ( Figure 1B ). Thus, neurons in different rhombomeres probably differ in membrane electrical properties or network organization , in agreement with the proposed role of segmentation in the supply of neurobiological substrates with both redundant elements and discrete variations in local properties 13, 16 . Long duration recordings of the isolated hindbrain ( Figure 2A ) also demonstrate that the primordial rhythm generator matures after stage 31 in a relative autonomy with respect to extrinsic factors 19 . Altogether analysis of the chick embryo shows that the embryonic hindbrain contains reticular coactivators and rhythm generators which, like motoneurons, seem to be organized in register with the rhombomeric organization.
Early specifications in the embryonic hindbrain are vital after birth
At stage 18, a set of eight reticular neuronal phenotypes has been characterised in chick rhombomeres from their pattern of axonal trajectories 21 , providing anatomical evidence for the co-activating system. When active after stage 24, these cells belong to the rhythmic network ( Figure 2B ). Clonal analysis after intracellular labelling of single cells at stages 7-8 revealed that determination of ultimate neuronal phenotypes may occur in precursor cells, before the end of mitotic expansion and dispersal 22 . Such early phenotypic choices would also be determinant in conferring electrophysiological properties, such as the ability to generate a rhythm. Therefore, specification of future rhythm generators, co-activators or motoneurons would take place within the yet unsegmented hindbrain and until cells are segregated into the different rhombomeres ( Figure 3 ). Specification might also take place during cell migration within the stereotyped environment of individual rhombomeres.
Because hindbrain segmentation is transient and followed by a dramatic reconfiguration of neurons and synapses during the foetal and neonatal brainstem maturation (box 1), the advent of mutant mice will help to understand whether and how segmentation influences the respiratory network after birth. Three genes in particular, Kreisler, Krox-20 and Hoxa-1 (Figure 3 , middle), have been shown to play roles in the early steps of the hindbrain segmentation process: after disruption of these genes, the developing hindbrain is shortened by loss or severe reduction of rhombomeres corresponding to their expression domain (r5 and r6 for Kreisler 23, 24 , r3 and r5 for Krox-20 25, 26 ) or within the rostral part of their expression domain (r4,r5 and r6 for Hoxa-1 27, 28, 29, 30 ). Life-threatening deficiency of a rhythm promoting system has been described in -/-mice 31 . Neurons of this system have been located in the caudal pontine reticular formation by recording rhythmic activity from the isolated hindbrain. In vivo, all the Krox-20 -/-animals show an abnormally low respiratory frequency ( Figure 4B ). In addition, during the first day after birth, apnoeas last 10-times longer than normal and about two-thirds of the animals die. The remaining third survives for several weeks. In contrast, Kreisler -/-mice are viable and fertile while all Hoxa-1 -/-die from anoxia shortly after birth and central respiratory deficits have been proposed a possible cause of the death 27 . Malformation of glossopharyngeal and vagal sensory afferents 27, 28 (yellow arrow in Figure 4 ) contributes to hypoventilation of Hoxa-1 -/-animals ; however observations in other mutants (BDNF -/-) show that respiratory deficits due to the exclusive impairment of sensory afferents are not lethal during the first day after birth 32 . Observations of transgenic mice therefore confirm that the fate of neurons greatly varies in different rhombomeres. After birth, systems specified in r3 and r4 (violet and blue in Figure 4 ) retain a vital importance for breathing after birth while those specified in r5 and r6 (green in Figure 4 ) do not.
Early rhythm maturation in the hindbrain
Network organization in the embryo hindbrain is reminiscent of the primitive rhythmic motor control of the buccal cavity by trigeminal and hypoglossal nerves coactive with facial, glossopharyngeal and vagal control of the opercular cavity in lower vertebrates 5, 6 . In contrast, respiratory pump muscles in mammals control thoracic and abdominal cavities (box 1) while trigeminal or facial motoneurons have only accessory respiratory function. Thus, reconfiguration of redundant rhythmogenic circuits present in the embryo appears to be operated by a regressive scheme by which the major respiratory neuronal groups (box 1) are located rostrally and caudally in the brainstem within territories probably derived from r1 or the isthmus region (PRG) and r6-r8 (VRG, DRG), according to fate maps 33, 34 . This is probably why Kreisler mice preserve viability despite rather extensive defects of the embryonic network in r5. Segment-specific regression of rhombomeric rhythm generators also explains observation in vitro of a rhythm generator located near to the trigeminal nucleus in lamprey 7 and much more caudally in mammals (box 1).
New control systems might also emerge in the foetal hindbrain somehow independently of the hindbrain segmentation. In the caudal pontine reticular formation ( figure 4A ), a population of noradrenergic reticular neurons, the A5 group, exerts a depressant effect on the respiratory frequency that appears during foetal gestation (see box 1). This cell population is unaffected in Krox-20 -/-although a large number of non-noradrenergic neurons are eliminated in the same area 31 : the A5 neurons are densely packed ( Figure 5 ) and the rhythm depressant systems predominate functionally in the caudal pons. The depressant controls might therefore have developed late, in the unsegmented hindbrain of the fetus or, alternatively, been specified outside r3 or r5 and migrated after the elimination of spatial restriction and boundaries between rhombomeres.
The mechanisms by which rhythm controling properties are lost or respecified in some part of the primordial network are unclear at present. Experiments in chick indicate that maturation may result from the incorporation into the neuronal networks of cells deriving from mitotic precursor cells that remain confined within rhombomeric domains of the ventricular zone until stage 36 15 . Alternatively, neurons might have escaped spatial restriction, after having acquired positional specification 35 . Finally, during gestation as well as after birth, the network is probably influenced by a variety of neurotrophic factors that control neuron number in selective populations. Recently, transgenic mice lacking BDNF have been shown to exhibit chemoafferent neuron losses distinct from mice lacking NT4 and to display a severe deficit in the control of breathing 32 .
Concluding remarks
Respiratory frequency in mice and probably many aspects of respiratory patterns in vertebrates appear to be partly specified by genes controling segmentation of the hindbrain and organization of a primordial rhythm generator. Analysis of this generator supports the hypothesis of an early specification of cell properties that are involved in the rhythm generation. Therefore, an immediate concern of future research is to take advantage of the embryonic hindbrain preparation to identify neurons and membrane molecules critical for rhythmogenesis and gene mutations that would affect the early maturational steps in the hindbrain rhythmic network.
During transition from fish to tetrapod, a major evolutionary step in the respiratory system 6, 7, 8, 12 , there has been a rapid (ca. 10 million years during the Upper Devonian) transformation of both the hindbrain neurocranium and the limbs, while many other characters have evolved more slowly 36 . Such co-evolution argues in favour of a link between genetic or developmental processes that govern the brainstem and limb anatomy, and the respiratory function. Combined neurobiological and genetic analysis of signalling pathways might lead in the near future to the understanding of how maturation of hindbrain rhythmogenesis is correlated with maturation in distant systems such as the limbs. Atavistic traits of the rhythm generation might be revealed, as recently described for the limbs 37 . 15 , not shown). The rhythmic pattern exhibits segment-specific variations 20 : that generated by the isolated facial segment remains similar to that recorded before sectioning, suggesting a somehow dominant role of the facial coactivator. Comparing this facial rhythm with that recorded from trigeminal (and glossopharyngeal or hypoglossal) nerves also revealed a rostrocaudal trend in which the more rostral levels generate a faster rhythm than the more caudal ones ; Fortin, Lumsden, Champagnat unpublished recordings. (B2) Schematic presentation of three mechanisms operating in the rhythmic hindbrain. Co-activator units (C, yellow) are responsible for the simultaneous activity of efferent units (motor nuclei and nerves, red) in different hindbrain segments (anterior to the top). The rhythmic activity results from segmental generators units (G, blue) and not from a single common generator as demonstrated in B1 by acute isolation of hindbrain segments (blue arrows). (A) Factors intrinsic to the hindbrain are responsible for rhythm maturation at stage 31. The integrated glossopharyngeal nerve activity (9n) is recorded ex-ovo at the beginning of the developmental stage 31, for 5.5 h (time after isolation of the hindbrain is indicated above traces). Rapid changes of rhythmic motor patterns provide valuable criteria in discerning the detail of maturation states 19 : the rate at which additional discharges are acquired (one by one every 2 hours at stage 31) agrees well with the average number of discharges at stages 24-30 (compare recording at 0.5 h with Figure 1A ) and 32 (compare recordings at 5.5h with Figure  1B1 Fig. 3 . Possible developmental steps leading to the formation of the hindbrain rhythmic network. Assignment of the future neuronal functions is made in precursor cells of the neuroepithelium (middle). Synaptic relationships and membrane properties differentiate within the segmented hindbrain thus establishing rhombomere-related networks that eventually generate the rhythmic activity (bottom). Early phenotypic choices leading to motor effectors (red) or coactivators (orange) are supported by clonal analysis 22 ; those leading to generators (blue) are hypothetical. Only branchiomotor nuclei are shown with segmental organization found in chick 13, 16 . Top: transcription factors (among which Kreisler, Krox-20 and Hoxa-1 are documented by a loss-of-function mutation of the gene) control the hindbrain segmentation process, by which cell populations are segregated within polyclonal compartments 13 (r1-r8) along the rostro-caudal axis of the hindbrain (caudal is on the left). The extent of Krox-20, Hoxa-1 and Kreisler gene expression within rhombomeres is indicated in gray. The Krox-20 gene encodes a protein with three C2H2-type zinc fingers expressed in two stripes with sharp edges corresponding to rhombomeres r3 and r5 18, 25, 26 . The gene is expressed first at the r3 level in days E 7.75-8 in mice 41 . The Hoxa-1 gene is located at the most 3' end of the Hoxa cluster 17 with expression extending from the caudal end of the embryo to a rostral boundary that coincides with the limit between the not yet formed rhombomeres 3 and 4 in days 7.75-8.25 27, 28 . By day 8.5 this expression retreats caudally from the hindbrain. The Kreisler mutation is a X-ray induced recessive mutation: this gene encodes a basic domain-leucine zipper transciption factor that is expressed in the future rhombomeres r6 and r5 in days E 8-9.5, with a sharp rostral edge coincident with the r4/r5 boundary 23, 24 . -/-(nucleus 5, caudal pontine reticular formation (see Fig. 5 ) and pontine nuclei, Pn) forms a dorso-ventral column 31 consistent with the progeny of r3 forming a strip of cells in the dorso-ventral axis of the postsegmental hindbrain 15, 34 . Caudally, the anatomical organization is more complex : the 7th nucleus, reduced in Hoxa- In the homozygous mutant (-/-) compared to the wild-type animal, the cell bodies of the respiratory rhythm depressant A5 neurons are more densely packed and form clusters because intermingled non-noradrenergic (rhythm promoting) reticular neurons are suppressed. The total volume of the pontine reticular formation is also greatly reduced by the mutation, but shape of the A5 neurons and their total number are not changed 31 . Therefore, early specification of non-noradrenergic neurons requires proper Krox-20 expression in the embryo ; that of noradrenergic neurons does not. Differential suppression of neurons controling rhythm frequency is particularly effective in modifying the respiratory network function ; Jacquin, Borday, SchneiderMaunoury, Topilko, Kato, Ghilini, Charnay, Champagnat, unpublished observations.
Box 1 :
The foetal and mature respiratory networks in mammals Differences between foetal and adult breathing behavior in mammals reveal the extent of maturational changes that continue after birth and eventually result in the adult respiratory pattern. Foetal breathing is part of a global stereotyped movement pattern including startle, hiccuping, limb movements and head retroflexion. In human, this pattern starts at the beginning of the third month of pregnancy and increases in complexity and frequency afterward a . In mice, co-ordinated rhythmic movements of the rib cage, opening of the mouth and flexion of the neck and body start at E 15.5 b . The respiratory rhythm in adult mammals (reviewed in ref. c) characterises permanent, bilaterally synchronized and coordinated activities in spinal motor axons that innervate the diaphragm, intercostal and abdominal pump muscles as well as in cranial motoneurons that determine the flow resistance of the airways. The principal regulatory loops for breathing involve sensory inputs from peripheral (e.g. lungs) mecanoreceptors and (e.g. carotid bodies) chemoreceptors and intracranial chemosensors (Fig. A) . The generator responsible for the balanced sequence of inspiration, postinspiration (that slows lung deflation) and expiration comprises a network of rhythmic « respiratory » reticular neurons (Fig. B) , all located within the hindbrain, which sequentially activate motoneurons during inspiration (e.g. phrenic motoneurons, Fig. B ), post inspiration (e.g. expiratory recurrent laryngeal motoneurons) and expiration (e.g. internal intercostal motoneurons). The required neuronal patterns are generated by the synaptic relationships and electrical membrane properties of respiratory neurons c .
The adult respiratory network exhibits a rostro-caudal organization first recognized in 1923 d . A pontine respiratory group (PRG, Fig. A ) located in the nucleus parabrachialis medialis and in the Kölliker-Fuse nuclei, is distinct from the other
